
How to sign up for a swim meet: 

Go to the Team Unify Website: https://www.teamunify.com/Home.jsp?team=ohbayst  

Log into your Team Unify Account via Sign in 

 

Enter your email and password  

At the homepage, scroll down to swim meets  



 

Select a bold blue swim meet title and review swim meet information packet (see blue meet information 

under forms/documents)  

  

Please note order of events and the related days as well as entries and fees. 

When you have determined what your swimmer wants to swim, return to home page of website to sign 

your swimmer up for that meet 



 

Go to edit commitment as shown in the picture above to sign your swimmer up for that particular swim 

meet 

Scroll down to member name and click on your swimmers name to declare your swimmer’s intention for 

the meet 

 

Click the drop down for declaration and indicate your choice. Be sure to review important notes if 

available. Not every swim meet will include important notes.  

 

If your swimmer is participating in the meet, select yes and scroll down to important notes. Please note 

the specifics for the meet before checking the individual events for your swimmer.   

Each meet will be different- some meets are several days with only certain events for each day and 

some meets will be a one day event.  The meet packet will detail what events are being held on which 

days if the meet is being hosted over several days.  The meet packet will also detail which age groups are 

swimming in the morning or the afternoon ‘sessions’.  Choose the events that your swimmer wants to 

swim by clicking the square box.  A NT means no time- for some swim meets the swimmer must have a 



time in order to swim the event- again, the meet packet or ‘important notes’ will detail this information.  

Below is a snip of a multi-day swim meet.  

 

See below for an example of a one day swim meet 

 

Select events and save changes  



 

Review selection  

 

If changes are needed, click on members name and edit as appropriate. Please note that once the 

deadline has passed for meet sign ups, no changes can be made.  See Registration Deadline for each 

meet for deadline date. 



 

 

 

 

 


